
 
 

Part Three 
 
 

When we walked out of the hotel together, they were a little tipsy from their wine. They 
leaned into me, each with an arm wrapped around my waist. Smirking, I put my hand on the 
small of their backs to lead them to the car. There was something incredible about being flanked 
by two gorgeous ladies that wanted me. When I opened the door, they each kissed me slowly 
before slipping inside. The entire drive, Bella kept her palm on my thigh. 
 

I ended up being the one pushing the cart at the store while the girls shopped like giddy 
teenagers. They were holding hands, swaying as they walked ahead of me. They kept glancing 
back with a smile. It was such a magnificent view. Bella’s first stop was in cosmetics. She went 
straight to the cheapest ones and began to pull out colored eyeliner and lipsticks in a variety of 
different shades. 
 

“Oh, what do you have planned?” Alice questioned excitedly. She picked out a pink 
pencil. 
 

She took it from her grip and threw it into the cart. “You’ll see,” she purred, pecking her 
lips. “You’ll love it.” She grabbed her hand and led her along to the following stop. 
 



Next was the art section. She got a large sketch pad and markers and pencils in shades 
I didn’t have. She was better at expanding my collection than I was. I also went through my 
supplies faster when we were together. My lover inspired me in so many ways. 
 

They kept kissing and grabbing each other’s ass as we went down the aisles. We had 
just gotten some wine and beer and were in the snack section when Bella leaned over to our 
friend and whispered in her ear. “Take off your panties and give them to me.” 
 

Looking around, she realized we weren’t alone. She waited until the older woman 
strolled off, turning the corner. In a flash, Alice wiggled them off before shoving them into Bella’s 
purse. The black lace hung out for a moment before I calmly pushed it in completely with two 
fingers as I laughed quietly at how bold they were. 
 

“Isabella,” I began as I took her by the chin. “That’s enough. There are cameras here.” 
 

She smirked, happy to find my breaking point. “Yes, Sir.” 
 

I swatted her ass hard for good measure. It was enough to make her rock on her heels 
and squeak. “I mean it. Both of you.” 
 

The look they gave each other was pure satisfaction. 
 

When we got back to the car, I pushed Bella against it and kissed her forcefully. It was 
dark, and no one was around. She moaned as she tugged me as close as she could, her leg 
wrapped around my hip. My hand skimmed her bare thigh, pushing all the way to her 
underwear. When she drew away, she did so with a smirk and dragged Alice into the backseat 
with her. 
 

Somehow, I got us to the shop safely while they were aggressively making out. She had 
pushed her skirt up, fingering our beautiful friend until she was moaning loudly against her 
panting lips. She moved between her legs to taste her just as we arrived. It was only a quick 
lick, though. When she drew away, she sucked her fingers clean while holding my gaze in the 
rearview mirror. 
 

When we got out, she kissed me. “I want you to pick out some panties for us for 
tomorrow.” 
 

“Yes, Goddess,” I answered in her ear before kissing her cheek. I knew who was really 
in charge right then. With my arm around her hip, we walked inside. Alice took my other hand. 
 

“Oh, my god. We haven’t gone to one of these together in years,” she laughed and 
looked over at Bella. “We used to do it all the time.” 
 



Her answering smile was sly. “But we never bought anything. Just browsed. It’s more fun 
now that we can buy things. By the way, I want you to pick out my strap-on.” 
 

Rubbing her hands together, she glanced at her again. “You do realize I’m about to give 
you a monster cock.” I snorted, enjoying watching them go. She looked at me. “Maybe I’ll get 
one with multiple sizes. You know, smaller for you…” 
 

“Wait, wait, wait,” I laughed. “I don’t remember agreeing to get pegged at any point. 
Especially with my girlfriend’s monster cock, thank you.” 
 

“I said smaller for you!” 
 

I shook my head. “Small plugs are fine, but we’re not starting with that.” 
 

Her mouth made an excited ‘o’ as her eyes got bigger. She was screwing with me and 
didn’t realize I would agree to any of it. I enjoyed my girl’s tiny fingers and gentle probing, but I 
had done nothing like that before and wasn’t about to start without some serious mental and 
physical preparation. 
 

“Don’t scare him! You work up to that,” Bella chided her playfully with a shake of her 
head. It made her pretty brown hair bounce. 
 

“I’m not scared!” I defended myself quickly. “I just don’t want the first time to go wrong 
and ruin a perfectly magical day. I might never get another chance like this.” 
 

“So, next time?” Our friend said with a big smirk. She wiggled her eyebrows. 
 

“Maybe. We’ll see,” I mumbled under my breath. It made them giggle as my cheeks 
flushed. “Stop,” I laughed. 
 

“We’ll test it out on you first,” she sassed as she took Alice’s hand. “Go find some 
panties, and you come with me.” Then they sauntered off with their arms wrapped around each 
other’s waist. 
 

My heart thudded hard in my chest to remind me to breathe. It was difficult to take my 
eyes off of them. I watched until the top of their heads disappeared behind the shelves in the 
direction of the dildos. 
 

I let out a slow breath before going into the clothing section. 
 

When they returned, they had a whole handbasket already. Bella lifted a black and 
purple frilly collar up to Alice’s neck. It had a heart-shaped ring in the center. She held her chin 
up proudly. “If you haven’t found anything yet, maybe something to match this.” 



 
I found a purple one in a similar shade with frilly lace around the thighs. She also 

grabbed a pair of violet fishnets. 
 

“There was a purple gag!” Alice said brightly, the idea popping into her mind. “I’ll be right 
back.” She dashed off to get it without waiting for an answer from us, making me chuckle. 
 

“Little girl, what do you have planned?” I questioned in a low voice to my girlfriend. 
 

She giggled softly. “Don’t worry. You’ll enjoy yourself.” 
 

“I already am,” I assured her. “This entire evening feels like foreplay.” 
 

“That’s because it is,” she purred before kissing me lightly. “Pick out something for your 
Goddess to wear,” she spoke in my ear as her palm pressed against my beating heart. I turned 
my head swiftly to capture her mouth before getting to work. 
 

I selected a mesh set that was a crop top and boy shorts, which were my favorite style 
on her. Her ass and thighs were just perfect for them. It was totally see-through. She grinned 
when she saw it, running her finger over the long sleeves slowly. There were little hearts and 
roses in the design. 
 

Alice sat in the front with me this time. She rubbed my thigh with her tiny hand, leaning 
over to kiss my neck at every stoplight. When I pulled into the hotel garage, she grasped my 
erection through my jeans. I didn’t even get the car completely turned off. Grabbing her face, I 
kissed her furiously. She giggled against my mouth. 
 

When we got into the elevator, Bella pushed her against me so she could kiss her. Her 
hands gripped her ass hard, purposefully massaging it so that it rubbed against my crotch. I 
took her hips, drawing her against me. But someone came in on one of the floors, and we had 
to stop. Taking our bags, they strolled to the room with me trailing behind. 
 

After putting their drinks away, my girlfriend turned to me with a smirk on her pretty face. 
She slid her palms over my chest. “So, shall we go upstairs to the bar?” 
 

I picked her up by the ribs and slammed her against the wall, attacking her mouth. 
Without breaking away, I yanked her panties off. She breathlessly laughed as I kissed down her 
neck and between her breasts, dropping to the ground on my knees in front of her. I threw her 
leg over my shoulder and began to enjoy her without hesitation. I had been teased for too long 
and needed to taste her. 
 

She put her palm on the back of my head, holding me in place as she moaned softly. 
Reaching out with the other, she wiggled her fingers at our friend. “Come here, baby.” 



 
Pulling Bella’s dress up for me, she kissed her deeply while I ate my love. “That’s so 

sexy,” she whimpered. “Your thighs look so good wrapped around his face.” She touched my 
hand on Bella’s leg. “I love how thick they are.” 
 

I knew when she was about to cum because her grip tightened in my hair, getting louder 
against her mouth. Alice pulled down her top, exposing one of her breasts so she could kiss and 
suck on them. It was all she needed to begin to quake. 
 

“Oh, fuck… There. Right there,” she gasped as my fingers joined in. I could feel her start 
to flex on my hand, squeezing them tightly. “Oh, god. Yes.” Her heel slid off of her foot and 
clattered to the floor as she pointed her toes. She dripped down her thighs. 
 

Instead of getting up, I pushed Alice against the wall so I could throw her leg over my 
shoulder. She was already very wet. They had been teasing each other for hours. Bella 
unbuttoned her shirt, massaging her breasts through the rough black lace of her bra. Her fist 
remained in my hair, pushing me against her. 
 

“Jasper,” she whimpered, biting her lip as she looked down at me. I held her gaze, 
thrusting my tongue deep within her. “Daddy, that’s so good.” She brought her hand on top of 
Bella’s, both of their fingers on the back of my head. They curled into my hair. 
 

“Cum for me. Cum on his face,” she cooed in her ear. “Cum on Daddy’s face.” 
 

She doubled in on herself, putting her hands on my shoulders. “Oh, shit,” she whined, 
her legs shaking so hard she almost slid down the wall. 
 

Bella pulled my face back with her fingers in my locks so she could kiss me. When she 
did, she had a devilish smile. “Ready to go to the bar now?” She asked a bit sarcastically. 
 

“No,” I replied, leaping up to my feet and picking her up over my shoulder. She giggled 
and squealed, kicking her legs. I threw her onto the bed before I turned and grabbed Alice, 
kissing her as I did. She grinned against my mouth. “You too,” I mumbled as I picked her up. I 
hurled her beside my girlfriend. They both stretched out with their arms above their heads, 
looking very relaxed. 
 

“His turn?” Alice questioned as she rolled to her side, pecking her lips. Bella nodded. 
“Together?” Her head bobbed faster. 
 

They instantly pushed up and were on their knees, crawling to the end of the bed. They 
worked quickly to push my clothes off until I was nude in front of them. Four soft hands 
smoothed over my bare chest and down to my erection. 
 



I moaned loudly when I felt their warm tongue glide across it. Placing my palms on the 
back of their heads lightly, I let them do whatever they wished. It was almost hard to watch 
them. Everything had been building up again for hours. 
 

“Fuck… I won’t last long,” I warned. 
 

“That’s okay. Then we’ll have shots, and we can play with the strap-on,” my girlfriend 
answered as sweetly as possible before drawing her tongue upwards. Her mouth swallowed me 
whole while Alice licked my balls. 
 

My eyes rolled into the back of my head, letting go and losing myself to the intense 
pleasure of having two talented women worship me. “Yes,” I whispered as I gave in completely. 
 

I sat on the edge of the bed between them. They both pushed against me, rubbing a 
hand up my spine as they kissed my neck and shoulders. Falling back with a chuckle, I closed 
my eyes. The girls pecked my stomach and chest, licking the perspiration. I was already getting 
sweaty. 
 

“Let’s do shots off of him,” Alice giggled, looking up at her. “We can lick the salt off fun 
places,” she teased, running her tongue along my hip. 
 

“Whatever you want,” I laughed, putting an arm over my eyes. “I’d agreed to anything 
right now.” 
 

Bella bounced off the bed. “I’ll go cut up the limes.” 
 

“What should I do?” Our friend asked playfully. 
 

“Keep him entertained.” 
 

She instantly straddled my waist, her skirt still pushed up over her bare ass. “I think I can 
do that,” she grinned before leaning down to make out with me. As we did, I shoved her shirt off 
her shoulders and onto the floor next to us for the second time that evening. Her bra was next. 
She thrust her bare chest against mine as it intensified, grinding against me. 
 

Returning with a plate of fruit, the salt shaker, and a bottle of tequila with only one shot 
glass, Bella kneeled beside me as Alice sat up while still on top of me. My girl poured the drink. 
“I want to go first.” She first put a thin slice between my teeth before licking a path across our 
friend’s breast to sprinkle the salt. 
 

She lapped it off slowly while holding her gaze, taking the shot quickly before leaning 
down to bite into the fruit. She giggled when I tried to kiss her, but she pulled away with it. After 



sucking on it for a moment, she put the rind to the side. Her pink tongue snuck out to lick up 
some juice that dripped from her lips. 
 

Alice picked up a wedge and slid it just above my belly button before putting it between 
Bella’s lips. Then she sprinkled the salt over the moistened spot. Gently, she licked it away 
before drinking the shot that my girl handed to her. They kissed for a moment. Giggling, her 
head fell back as she pulled the lime from her mouth. 
 

“I can’t decide who I want to lick first,” I teased as I sat up, my hand on Alice’s back as I 
shifted so she couldn’t fall. She stayed on my lap. 
 

“Take two. One each,” she replied as she picked up a fresh piece and put it in her teeth. 
 

I sucked on a spot on my girlfriend’s neck before sprinkling it with the white crystals. The 
liquor burned. I didn’t love tequila, but I was having too much fun to care. Bella refilled my glass 
as I shifted Alice to the side. I licked along her thigh before pouring some there. After I drank, 
she leaned down to meet my mouth. 
 

We finished the bottle that way, taking turns licking it off asses and breasts. 
 

I was tipsy, but they were drunk and very giggly. 
 

“I’m ready to play with the strap-on now,” Bella sang in a high-pitched voice. Her cheeks 
were ruddy pink, and her eyes glassy. “We need to practice with this thing first, so I know what 
I’m doing tomorrow. It’ll be a mood killer if we can’t even figure out how to put it on.” 
 

Laying on the bed, I watched as they pulled things out of boxes and bags. They were 
having so much fun- like it was Christmas morning. It gave me so much joy just to be around 
them. I felt incredibly lucky to be in their company. 
 

Alice bit her lip as she looked at the straps. “I think it’s a good idea to wear something, 
so they don’t rub your skin.” 
 

Going to the dresser, Bella pulled out a pair of crotchless panties and slipped them on 
before throwing off her dress finally. Everyone was almost nude again and surprisingly 
comfortable about it. 
 

The device buckled in two places around each thigh and then around her waist. She 
squeaked when the straps were tightened by our little friend, watching with her plump lip 
between her teeth.  
 

She snickered loudly when she gazed at it. “I’d be the worst dude ever,” she said as she 
looked at me. She bounced in place, so it flopped around wildly. It was way out of proportion for 



her body and neon purple. “I’d end up smacking bitches in the face all the time.” She wiggled 
her waist back and forth, so it slapped her thighs. 
 

“That’s why teenage boys shouldn’t be allowed in front of people,” I replied dryly. It made 
them both cackle. “You’re hammered. Jesus,” I laughed, rubbing my hand over my eyes. 
 

Wrinkling her nose, she shook her head. “I’m just… relaxed. I think we both needed to 
decompress... be silly and play.” 
 

I rolled to my side. “Yeah,” I agreed, watching them with my temple on my palm. “That 
thing is massive. Can you take it?” I asked Alice challengingly. 
 

“You bet your ass I am, or I’m going to bruise my cervix trying.” 
 

Snorting, I pushed my face into the blanket for a second to hide my smile. “Please don’t 
injure yourself.” 
 

She waved me off. “That’s what I’m going for, and you know it.” 
 

“I guess that’s true.” 
 

She hummed for a moment, wrapping her hand around the dildo. “I don’t think it will, 
though. I think it’s perfect. I’m so glad Goddess let me pick it out for being such a good girl. I 
can’t wait to wear a collar for you, Ma’am.” 
 

Slowly, Bella ran her finger over her jaw, her dark eyes focused on her lips. “I hope you 
sleep well tonight because I plan to play with you all day long. I have something prepared just 
for Jasper that might take hours.” 
 

“Yay,” she whispered before pressing her mouth to hers. “What position should we try 
first?” 
 

She shifted her lips to the side as she thought about it. It was very cute. Then she 
pushed Alice so her face was pressed against the tabletop. “Like this,” she replied coolly as she 
moved in behind her. At first, she played at her entrance carefully, but she was still so wet from 
earlier. Pushing her hips back, they inched it inside of her. There were at least two inches left 
when she stopped, letting her get used to it. 
 

“I’m going to use this so much tomorrow,” she promised in a soft voice before spanking 
her ass. She drew the toy back before forcing it in faster. It made Alice gasp in pleasure. She 
looked over her shoulder at her, already very red in the face. “You’re going to feel it for days.” 
She struck her once more. 
 



“Hit me again,” she pleaded. 
 

I realized I needed to turn on some music to drown out their sounds. It was getting later, 
almost midnight, and we really didn’t need to be too noisy. We had neighbors to worry about, 
and we didn’t want them to interrupt our fun. I pushed myself off the bed and went to my laptop 
to start a playlist. Then I picked up my phone. 
 

Bella had one hand in her hair and another on her hip, fucking her in time with the beat 
as I filmed and snapped photos. Alice mewed and moaned, whimpering when it got faster. Her 
eyes rolled into the back of her head as her eyelashes fluttered. 
 

“Bounce on it, slut,” she growled through her teeth. “Take it all.” 
 

“Fuck!” She cried out as her cheek fell onto the wood. Her mouth was open and panting 
as her entire body flushed. Alice’s orgasm dripped down her thighs, but she didn’t stop. Instead, 
she started smacking her again as she fucked her, hard enough to leave large handprints. 
 

My cock twitched against my leg, coming back to life. I wasn’t sure how after three very 
intense orgasms. The liquor swirled in my brain, helping me to relax. I was a little jealous of how 
much they could get off but was also just fortunate to witness them. I loved how aggressive and 
fearless Bella was. Her pushy, demanding, dominatrix side turned me on more than I ever 
thought possible. Her confidence and power were alluring, and her skills were worth getting on 
my knees. But it was more than that. She would never harm me, and everything she did was for 
our pleasure. 
 

When she finally pulled away, she was panting. “What a workout,” she laughed 
breathlessly as she yanked her up by the hair for another kiss. “Come ride me now. I want to 
see if you can.” 
 

“Oh, my fucking god,” she giggled, stumbling to the bed. She crawled onto it after Bella 
relaxed against the headboard, sitting up. She straddled her, biting her lip as she looked down 
at the massive toy. After she swallowed, she adjusted it until she slipped down slowly. Her legs 
were trembling as she got to the bottom. Her head fell back as Bella’s palms slid up her thighs 
to her waist. 
 

I put my phone away and picked up the wand, moving in behind her as I straddled my 
girlfriend’s legs. Her hands were gripping her hips hard. Alice’s back was flush with my chest, 
just trying to stay up. After putting a condom wrapper on my girl’s stomach, I placed the toy 
against Alice and wrapped my fingers around her throat. “Cum again like a good little slut so I 
can fuck you,” I rasped in her ear. 
 

It didn’t take long. Increasing my grip, I kissed her to silence her scream. Tears streamed 
down her face. When the orgasm slowed, I picked her up and forced her flat onto her stomach. 



My hand pinned her wrists. After I slipped on the condom with the other, I drove into her easily. 
Pounding away into her already sensitive body, I savored the tightening. 
 

She shrieked into the mattress. It was the first time I had ever seen a mess that huge 
from her. It was puddled underneath her, trickling down my thighs. It was impressive. 
 

Pulling out, I was still hard. I unclipped the strap-on from my girlfriend and tossed it to the 
side before I crawled on top of her. It made beautiful red marks deep in her skin. I leaned down 
to kiss them along her thigh. She smiled at me lazily. Smirking, I forced her onto her stomach 
just how I had Alice. “Your turn,” I muttered in her ear as I pinned her hands to the mattress. 
 
 
 
 


